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:. PLATE No: 15: Showed 'a pumping plant of the same
supplied 'to the Lahore Waterworks, India, the duty
of which was to ' raise 200,000 galls. of water per hour
a gainst a ~ot I )ift of 125ft. from 12 wells, 1,650ft. distant,
t.vgetJher with p pplying 65;000 galls. per hr. through
-existing main, the remainder being taken from a well
close to the engine house.
type~

In tills plant steam consumption was 11.8 lb; . of steam
per H.P. per hr., whilst the slip of the pumps was only
.
1:73 per cent.
The author had to acknowledge information supplied'
by Mr. J. T. Rutter, engineer-in-charge of the pumping
station.
In concl"?-~ion, the author recognised that probably much
more could 'be said upon the subject of this paper, .b ut
~~ns upon his time in other directions prevented his giving
little more than a brief summary, which, whilst intended
to be comprehensive, must necessarily include many faults
a nd omissions; he, however, submitted it to the Association in the hope that it might prove interesting, and·
possibly instructive to the Members.

Discussion.
MR. A. ]. ·ARNOT said, like himself, everyone Who had
the privilege of listening to the very inter f.stin g paper
which h ad Ibeen -read 'b y Mr. Saunders was filled with a.
s ense of t he k eenest pleasure, 'a nd was also' deeply gratef ul for the facts which -had been so efficiently placB<l before th em. The illustrations w hich appeared upon the
~creen h ad enaJble.d them to gFasp th~ various points of
int~r est in con.ne ~tion with, the plant at Wa,lka, for which
Mr. Saunders haC!. been r espon-sH;le. and the information
supplied by the a.utho'r was of the r eal vital nature that
we, as engipeers, were -n aturally interested in, and he
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thought they would agree with him that Mr. Saunders
was d.eserving of their deepest thanks, which, he moveq,
should be a ccorded to him.
H e would also like t o mention one or two little matters.
which oc'cur red to him dUlmg 'the r eading of the p ap er.
He could not help thinking-while the author was r~
ferring to the old ,slow-speed engines which liad been.
running at Walka during the p ~t 27 years-of,' the fact
that many engin eers wer e now commencing to realise the,
unquestiona:ble advantages whi'Ch this type of enginepossessed. Most of us wer e f amiliar with the high~spe~d
type of engine, and if we were to plot out a curve showing the effi cien cy of th e same during 27 ,years, he thought
they would find that the line would rise very r apidlYr and.,
would r epresent a f,ai d y steep hill; wher eas if one
plott ed out a line showin g the efficiency of either of the
engines r ef erred to that evening-or of some of t ho e good
old-fashioned, but substantial. slow-speed en gines which
ran at 70 or 80 revs. per minut e--he thought one would
find that the line would be fairly constant. , IJ.e knew of
engines of that class w·hich had rqn f or 22 year s withou
any great increase in t heir team consumption, whil hlgh~
speed engines had increased their steam consump .
b
somethin g lih 100% in seven years. The old typ & 0
engine, and also those which had been shown on the screen
that night, were r ema:rkalble f or their durability and long
service with high econ omy, The high-spe d machin ·that
afforded us high economy for one yea ' a of little
it was wanted for 20 years. Tthe fficiency of 2.
was a n exceedingly good one. Th firm which btrilt. 11
engine must be recognised as one 'of, if . not th ,b . in
the worl d as far as t hat partic~ar cIa of w ik a
concerned ' an d, if t hey could not get the b t
he presumed it 'was not in the power of nyone elae to d;()
s~. The lubr icating difficulties referred 't o were ,r a:-,her
unfortunat~. H e should have thought th at, Withs para,t .
pumps t o each .cylinder, or with only the fe d f o;r th R.I?
cylinder, the trouble could have been 0"9' rc.o e 'without
inser ting those valves between the cylindel' . ~he degree .
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of super-heat, as t hey had heard, was not large at th ~
cylind 1" , and t'he whole of the super-heat would disappear
at th e H.P. cylin d er;' so that the I.P. and L.P. cylinders
w ould be cocrespo"ndingly t elieve.d. The posit ion of the
exhau 1; fe ed w-at er-heater did not appeal to him, but he
w ould b e t h e last , 'to' cpiticise such a well-known firm as
Hathorn-Davey. At the same tim~, it must be recognised
that the t emperature 9f the exhaust steam with a vacuum
of 27 in ches ,mtist be somewhere in the neighbourhood of
125°.
P erhaps a, little live steam could have been used to incr ease the t emperature of the feed-water before it entered
t h e econ omiser to something like 180 0 , which would be
a d ecided a~lvantage over 120 0 •
Th e oil filter, too, was, of course, very desirable with
such a plant using such a large quantity of oil, and the
separator introduced would undowbtedly trap something
like 80% t o 90'% of the oil, but th e balance which escaped
should be t r apped in an oil filter of some of the r ecognised t yp es on the mark et to-day. and which were used in
marine p ractice. He tbought that t hat would prevent
the oil fr om geWng in to the Iboilers, and thus cause
t roubl e.
R efer en'ce had 'been made t o the bojJers and the amount
of -smoke which issu ed therefrqm . V; ell, if any of th ose
present had l ooked at tlie coal ' which was being used, he
thought t h ey would, without difficulty, .have appreciat ed
t he situ ati on. It was n ot coal, it was absolute" muck, "
and h e defi ed 'any man to fire the boiler 'wit hout producing dense volumes of smok e. The difficulty in connec tion
with the boil ers was owin g to a want of appreciation Oll
the pint of those concerned of the class of coal which
wa: being used. They kn ew t hat small black coal was
to 'be employed, but not of such a ba d quality as t hat obt ainabl e at W alk a. When the, boilers were started. the
quantity 01 air r equired to afford r eason able combustion
could n ot possibly ·p ass through t h e fire- box, owing t o t he
dense, thick ma~s of fin e dross lying t her e. 9 0nsequently
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ex:plosions occl,ured owing to the presence of C.O. in the
fiues. This had now been surmounted by the admission
of the necessary quantity of air. The plant was now, he
thought, satisfactory from the Government Engineer's
point of view, and he was sure it ' would prove creditable
to those who had 'been associated with it.
MR. R. R. FERRIER said he had very much, pleasure in
s econding the vote of thanks. Mr. Arnot had just about
taken the wind out of his sails in regard
to' the remarks
.
.
he was- abol)t to make, ,b ut he thought that the eho ,d
struck by the gentleman -referred to in connection with
slow and fast running engines was of extreme irrl.portan·ce.
N ow that we had passed from the slow reciprocating to
the fast reciprocating, and from these to the· turbme engine, it was very interesting jndeed to have these figur es
p laced before them. He thought most of them wer e agr eed
that the 'Slow r unning reciprocating engine was the best.
He had had a great deal to do with t he differen t . speeds
of engines, and he had ar rived at the- eon clusio:t;l that t):J.e
last type mentioned was the m ost satisfactor y in ilie l ong
ruD..

It was also exceedingly inter~sting t o have been afforded
an opportunity of noting the various points of design a
applied by firms like H athorn-Davey & Co., Ltd., as well
as the slow speeds through the different passages, and the
clever arrangement of suction ..and delivery air es els
which had a gr eat dealt t o do with t):J.e smooth rUJ1:rUD.g and
.h igh econ'omy Oilltalned in the plant dealt with 'by t he
a uthor.

Like the previous speaker, he questioned the·advisabilitY.
of placing a feed-water 'heater between th L.P. c linder
and t he condensor. It would hav been int ;re-tjn.g ,to
learn ' what the loss ()f vacuum was as .e aused by ID.aerting
.that r esistance in the passage between t he L.P : c;vl inder
a nd th e condensor. H e fancie(l it ~uld be found that
all t he gain from the point of view 0-£ a. rise in temperat ure of t he watel' would be lost in tho 1'e istanc~ set ll-J;> by
bringing the low t emperature exha t ~am Waugh t1;te
/"
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f eed water. He w ould like to ascertain from the author
if they took the ~acuu:m t emperature before and after the
fe ed water ha d p assed tbrough, as it would .be interesting
t o lea'l'n w ha t loss oc curl'~d. He thought that all the gain
w ould 'be lost in not gi virig t he L ,P. cylinder the full lldvantage of the vacuum dbtained. The plant was a very
fine example of the class of ' ump built 'b y Hathorn-Davey
& Co., Ltd., and, personally , he felt it would be a good
t hing if it w ere possilble to obt ain the results ,of that plarlt
and set them ide by side with the low geared pump
a bout to be ' installed at Ryde .

.

.

MR. J. SHlRRA safd it afforded him the keenest pleasure
. '
to support the '. llption put before the meeting,

H e t hOllght the author's concluding p ~ragraph had been
fully r el\lised. - Not only the p escription of the. engines,
but the d etailed information in r ef er ence to the difficulties
en counter ed--su c'h as the explosion in the economiserwas ve,ry valuahle to them, and he wa:s sure they were all
d eeply .grat'eful to Mr. $aunders for the apparent trouble
h e had tak en to furnish t hem with something interesting
alid originaL Th ey wer e always hearYng· about successes,
but v ery sel d om wer'e made acquainted wit h t he difficulties and failur es which might from time to time occur,
an d an explan ation. of the causes of these was obviously
of the hi gh est valu e to ever yone professionally or otherwi e concern ed.
Mr. Arnot referred t o the efficiency of t he slow-speed
engine. W ell, as a mechanical contraption it no doubt
w orked all ·right for a long t ir:iJ. e, but as a general r ule-if y ou took the coal bill as a m:easure of efficiency- it
wa'S pretty low down in the scale.
Du 6 ng a vi it to the Homeland h e met an eng~n eer w"h o
u sed ' t o be in the old " Arabia, " . which p ossessed an oldf ashion ed side lever engin e. H e asked him if he had
evei' been i:U a screw-b oat, to which he r eplied in the n egatiYe, an d a dded that h e had much pleasure in not having
.b een. In 'his opinion they w ent too fast, and he preferred
t h e t pe tha·t r an at a:bout 17 o~ 18 revs. p.er minute.
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He l'ecollected h earing in that room a desc rip~ion of th e
sewage-pumping plant at Botany. The old-fashioned engine there worke¢t very sweetly, but it. used something
like 30 Ibs. of steam per H.P. hour. Nobody could explain this. The only thing to which it could be attribute '
was condensation in the long length of steam pipe. They
were all aware that when water got into an eJlg~e it affected the coal bill very . heavily.
The reference made to the f eed heater was on e ·worth.
noting. Exhaust heaters had been tri ed in marine engines, but with poor r esult, because a satisfactory te perature of f eed was o'b taJua'ble by working with a VacuuiD1. .
of 25 or 26 incMs. In tbe case of tQrbipe engin s•.·w here
a high vacuum was necessary it was imperative that a.
large quantity of supplementary !3t eam ,b e employed in
order to h"eat the water. Doubtless the warm water could
be h eated by auxiliaries, but ther e was no need to COll,demn the exhaust h eater on that accoupt. He tl:~Qug'ht
a rise of 60° was not to 'b e neglec t~d. W .j:lat was the t emperatUre of the wat er in the rising main ' Did the condensor heat it to any extent 1 Some water temperatup:'
was pretty hIgh t o b egin with, and unless t h ro was.
plenty of time to cool 'it must have a corrosive eff ct upoa
the mains, far greater than would be the case with olet
water. The difficulty with the boilers was int I' sttng·
It was remar k ed in the discussion on water-tu:be puller
we had a f ew years ago that they wer e th ' cham. ion
smoke p r oducers, that is, t he land-type of:S. and . b Her,
anyway, f or this h ad. no combu 'tion chamb raE(, w:ith
volatile coal, t he flaDle was immediately extinguished ' by
passing among t he comparatively cold tub es. Witb, ·..fue
marine t ype of B. & W . boiler, where t he tub e slope Hflwards from the boiler fronts, such a ch a..n;tb er W'a f6 ~~d.
an d this had good effect in diminishing 's moke. P ' lbl ,
this t ype might b e foun d more effective in. fUMe ,ext!:nsions of the plan t .
,

•
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The arrangem ent of the suction pipes ro. tioned by the
author was also very interesting. In 81 Ship h ailed in'
long ago ther e was a sanitar . pump of theingle-acti:qg
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typ e; which drew water from the sea through a corrrparatively long suction pipe. It used to make
frightful
haDl'l'l1ering noise, 'due simply to the water in the pipe being starteq and stopped in every revolution of the engine.
H put a vacuum. pipe on the suction pip,e, and was
informed that it was a foolish action, but it succeeded in
cur.rng, the trou1b le just the same. Engineers were commencing to realise that a number of things which were
supposed to be of little or no consequence were, in reality,
(}f v ery much. It was by the arrange]llent of the pipe,g
a,nd valves that it was possible to run high speed engines
or pumps. Unless the valves and inlets were prop'erly set
out, the resistance would render the pumps useless for
high speed. The modern use of steam turbines and
• studying dynamics
rotary pumps n ecessitated engineers
a~ well as statiC's, to which latter they had too often confined themselves in the past.

a

:NlR: HUTCHINSON said he had very much pleasure
snpporting the vote of thank& of Mr. Saunders .
.

III

.

J;;Ie thought he had furnished them with a very complete acc ount- indeed, almost a full specification-of the
results of the t ests -maqe, which must be considered as
highly sati factory. As the previous speakers had covered
much of t he ground upon wqich one might indulge in a
little criticism, he w ould confine hlmself to one or two
points which h ad occurred to him durin the readin g of
this most inter~$ting pap er .
In regard to th e matt er of r educing t he 'piston clearance to a minimum, l,l. quarter of an inch was mentioned.
It seemed to him that this was not the minimum when
one took into consideration the shortness of the strolre
and the slow sp eed of the machine.

It . was al a stated_ t hat the main pump stuffing boxeo'
were water-sealed. He would like to ask the author if
that was the only p acking used, and if not, what other
kind was employed in addition to th at which had been
mentioned. Like Mr. Arnot, h e was somewhat surprised

(.
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t o hear. that the hand application rather than th e mechanical arrangement was preferable in connection with the
matter of lubrication. It would seem that something
was radically wrong with the mechanical an:angement
when the hapd operation was more satisfactory. In r efer ence to the quantity of oil, he thought that Ii lesser
amount would TIe sufficicnt if it were mechanically supp lied.
MR. W. SINCLAIR remarked that, after hearing the paper
read, and listening to the interesting remarks of the
gentlemen who had preceded him" it seemed that pumping might be divided into practically two sections. The
other day he saw a high speed engine ,driving the gearing of a centrifugal pump. In this "plant the whole bo~
and dice evidenced the pres~nt t endency to get back to the
old marine type of engine used in cargo boats,

He would have been glad to have seen more of the
valve gear ing in ' the engin~ which had b een described by'
Mr. Saunders that evening. He took it that there were
two in the top covers and two below. In turning up some
English books on the subject of high-class v ertical engines, he was impressed by the numb er ' th at were fitted
with drop valves-two vertical cylinder3 wi th drop
valves at th e top and bottom. H e wonder ed if there was
any differ enc e betwe~n this particular type of en,gine and
the Corliss valve tyoe in favor o'f t he latter. H e p.xpected
mention would :b e made of the chain brake, and h e a sumed
It was omitted in ·the specification.
, The reference to the method of measur.i ng water into
the different r eservoirs called to his. mind a somewhat
similar exp erience in Newcastle s o~e :time ago., Tbe r eservoir3 wer e UJlderground, and three men w ere sta.tioned
at various points, but, in addition to this, t:be ~ngineer
in ·charge had rigged up an alTangement of elecbi'jc belLs
which worked v ery satisfactorily . He might re'r:QaJ;'k thll:t
the hook gaug ~which he r ecognised wh en M.r. Saunders
explained it-was also in evidence at that t in;le, :
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said he had very much pleasure in COllveying to Mr: Saund~rs the best thanks of the Association
for the very valuable:jnf?l"Illation afforded them that evening.
THE

PRESIDENT

If he might lbe p ermitted, h~ would like 'to ask 'one
question: he understood the author to say that all th e
water drawn to the pumps was drawn to the condensor.
Tha t was astonishing to him. It seemed lesS" economical
to do it ,that way than to have had the water circulated
by a sep arate pump. It might be interesting 'to mem'ber
present, ,and certainly to the speaker, if the author coul d
explain whether it was done in the way referred to with
economy as the obj ect. It seemed to him ~hat there would
be ;m increase in friction Ib y passing the water through
the condeusor. .

, MR. SAUNDERS (in r eply ) said h e p.ad to thank t hem very
much for the vote of thanks accorded. H e r ealised that
'm uch more might have been ·said, l,lut that the limit ed
time at his disposal had' made it necessary to leave much
unsaid in connection with the subject, a faet with which he
'was s~e t hey would all"r eadily agr ee. Mr. Arnot ment ioned the q~alities' oj econ omy and reliability in connection with :the ' slow ~p eed e~gine. Undoubtedly this was
-true; but h e 'could not 'h elp thinking that, iIi r egard to
the question of econ 0Il?-Y, the lat er brothm', 's o to speak;
simply wiped them out or exist ence. There was one point
in conn,ection with the old b eam engine which had been
somewJ;tat overlooked, and that was the cost 'of overhallling, when n ecessary, ,was f ound to be exceedin gly h ell,vy,
·The beam was an ex ceedingly weighty superstructure,
which r equired t o be hung up with a frame immediately
it was disconnected, owing to its 'b eing out of balan ce.
It was wond~rful "t o him how the men on watch at night
r;nan aged to k eep awake when attending these old-fashioned
'8Ilgines rUnning at about 15, to 16 r evs. per minute. Only
the other qay h~ said to a leading engineer: I, Well, ho"v
do you )ike the n ew plant Y" ' ,' She's alright,." replied he,
" 'b ut no :in on~' naps for us while on · shift, ·r am afraid."
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Mr. Rutter, the engineer in charge, t old him th at it was
w ith extreme difficulty that he was abl e to k eep awak-e
w ith t hese old pumps rattling round' at 14 revs. per min.
Mr. Arnot and othcr speakers had touched upon tIre
question or lubrication. There was no doubt that a screw
.a ppeared to be loose s omewhere. It certainly did leave
a lot to be desired, and they had been some months now
trying' to fix the matter up witb the makers. W e h'ad a
man out from England, and a very excellent man be was,
too, and even h e had to ltdmit that it was not satisfactory,
.as d esigned by the makers. Wbether he knew what the
trouble was and did not tell, could not be said, but the
:author failed to extract from him any information as to
l~hether he had experienced the same 'diB;icu,lty in other
plants. It was found that the mechanical arrangement
gave far too much oil when coupled up. Mr. Rutter' put
forward a suggestion similar to t)J.e one submitted by Mr.
Arnot that evening, viz. :~The adoption of t w o sets of
pumps, one for the H.P. cylinder, and one to s upply the
I.P. and I.i.P. cylinders r esp ectively. It was certain that
something would have to be done. Mr. Rutter said th.at
the fact of these engineers having to go up and give the
band pump a f ew strokes at certain intervals, would en~
sure their close attention;' still, on the other hanQ., arose
the question as to what would be the consequencJs if,
owing to the engineers finding it n ecessary to att cl.
s ome serious trouble elsewhere, ·the lubricating arran gements were neglected.
With regard to the feed water filter, he als o t hought
"that it would be a decided improvement, and understood
-that one would be put in.
Mr. Ferrier remarked upon the interest to be derived.
~rom "a comparison between the type of engine ~der dis,

-cussion and a tur bine set. Of course, they were aU aware
that the turbin e s ets were a v ery sw,eet propositiQn . . J;Ie
believed that, when tenders wer,e heipg 'co,llsidel'ed. hI, eOnn ection with this particular job, t ur bines w\Cre p ut ,,io;t'-ward-Parsons type, he thought-t he pump ,D,eing Jl)J~ e
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in Melbo'ume. Sp eaking from 'm emory; the difference in
't he initial cost of th. e t wo r espective p lants amounted
t o som th'm g like '£'2,000. 'l'he :t'Q..l''hxne set was that much
cheaper but ,the guarant&ed -co~umption of 's team was
30 lbs., as against 32.5 in th e ease of the H athorn-Davey
p lant. 1n vi ew bf the fMt' that "coal could be bought so
ch eaply , it wQurd t ake some yeal'S to cut out that £2,000,
but he was given to und erstand that where the price of
fuel was high, the difference would b e c·onsiderable.
In referenc e to the matter of the vacuum, he was so~ry
to say he had nDt looked into it, He did not think that .
t he cards on the L.P. cylinder sho~ed any differe~ce from
the average v acuum
, obtained.
Mr. 8hirra mentioned the temperature of the water
b eing increased ,b y pass·ing: it through the surface condensor on the suction side, He diel not think it would be
possilble to detect it. It might be possible to detect it
with' a thermometer, Ibu~ . it was not perceptibl~ by hand.
, The President referred to the excess friction caused
thmugh drawing the water through the. surface condenSOl'. The water 'fas taken through the surface condepsor
on the :suction side, not on the delivery side, and as the
Iwrcentage of slip on the pumps was on~y 1.48, it ,vould
go to show that there was not much to complain of in that
direction. "

In regard to the question of smoke.
e t.hought there
was 110 doubt alb out the fact that the Lancashire boiler
w as very muCh ' more >suitaible for dealing .with that class
of fuel-\vhich Mr .. Arnot has very properly descri'b ed .as
"muck "-than t h e Babcock-Wilcox boiler, especially
when they were hand-fired. It seemed 0 him that with
the long fiues in the Lancashire boiler, you had a better
opportunity of getting it steamed when once the smoke
got to the stack. At the same time he t hought that if
they Lfitted t he ·chain grat¢, a ,g l'eat improvement wouiLd
result. 'The low d egree of. superheat, .as shown by tests,
could al~o 'b e contrasted with the very poor class of coal
we had .to us'e. The boilers, before being 'S tarted, were

,
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carefully cleaned down, but after a ve-!y shor . time, the
superheater tubes were covered wi'ih a ' h~avy coating of
very fine soot. In regard 'to the difference in the superheat between the tboiler and the ,engine, \the drop seemed
';pretty
heavy, and. he had to cofi£~.s
.· ; !-"-Being ' u.na·ble .to
.
I
account for it. 'rhe mains were net ' e~iiose¢l in any way
to outside influence or.' atmosp'h eri cOJ1E.itjq~s, but were
under cover, and it, was very difficu t · indeed ' to ·s tate why
t hat drop occurred. As a matter' ;of fact, at . the third
t est we obtained better r esults than 'at the first, but thel:e
was still a considerable drop which .h~d 'aR e~i'ed to
as unacc ount able. Mr. Hut-chin~on\l.;.e~ attJntio.n
to the
.....
fact that in the p aper the stuffing-box~' wfu:e sp~ken of
as being water-sealed. That was not .the only provis~on
made. They were also :fitt~d wi.th p}.ain,- grea§y he~p~
well soaked in gr1iphite.
•
~~'.
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. M:r. Sindair observed that it woul·d have be-en inter-

~sting had more particulars abol~t the Corliss st~am ,gear

been f or thcoming . . It would have been a source of pleas''UFe _to the author 'h ad he been .able to ' fu~i h f~rt1ier
'details, but unIortunately the ~akers would no giv ~
very 1l1~ch ~formation in r egard to little things tik~ at,
It would, therefor e, be almost impossrbie fol" lii , ;to ge's cribe the' action without the aid of slide.
Mr. Sinclair also referred, to a' vertical ptLJ;ilP . e.n me
fitted with drop valves. He thought most of them.realise.d
that where a high degree of super heat was to. be use~, the
drop valve was preferable to the Corliss, a?-m.u ch less
trouble , was ' likely to be ~xperienced. -~th the £qt:,mer,
At any rate, such was 'their expt;lrien,c~ in Kalgoorlie.
.
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, In conclusion he begged t o tha.nJt thelli. once, ore ..for
the very kindly manner- in :which they had receive and

discussed the paper.
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